We bottle the magic, so you can relive the moment - forever and ever.

Adrian is the Martin Scorsese of the event world.
Adam Blackwood, Founder – Private Drama Events

One of the 5 best wedding videographers in the UK.
Tatler

Coworth Park Hotel - Ascot

It’s a

“All our friends and family comment on how amazing and professional the video is. It really
was the best investment we made for our wedding day. Adrian captured the most important
and emotional footage on the day without us even being aware he was there.” Michelle W

We believe your wedding day is a milestone
moment in your life
- one that sets in motion the start of a brand new generation of
family - and a video is the best way to capture the fairytale of
that historical moment…
Caught up in the passion and emotion of your wedding day, the hours pass by in the happiest of blurs.
Let us capture forever, the dream of your wedding - leaving you to focus only on the person beside you,
saying I do.

Tell your story with

style and discretion

I’ve filmed
everything
from intimate
elopements to
weddings held
in Italian castles,
château’s in
the south of
France and all
the five star
hotels in London,
to discreet
royal events at
Windsor castle
and lavish
footballers’
weddings at
Blenheim Palace.

The Dreamcatchers is one of my favourite choices for videography.
Our couples getting married at Mandarin Oriental always want the
best from their suppliers and Adrian definitely provides that! Professional
and Discreet plus great editing, highly recommended.
Kelly Hunt, Events Manager & Wedding Specialist
Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park

Claridges Hotel - London

Picture taken in the Royal Suite at The Savoy while filming Karen Cinnamon & Bruce Russel for the 24 Hours Savoy takeover promotion.

A slightly younger Adrian filming the wedding of Peter Phillips & Autumn Kelly at Windsor Castle.
When this picture was taken he was filming the group photos of the entire Royal family
with society photographer Sir Geoffrey Shakerley.

Weddings can be stressful
- and now, ever more so than
before. We gift our wedding
couples...
Risk free booking process:
A small booking fee of £45
No cancelation charge - who needs the
additional stress?!
Easy to understand packages, from £650 for
micro weddings and £2500 for full weddings
No hidden fees or unexpected surprises
Exceptional customer service (we pride
ourselves on our 5 star Google reviews)

Adrian is a pleasure to work with, discreet and really works well as part of a photography,
videography team. Add to that his wonderful films and he is a must have at any wedding.
David Pullum, one of the top ten UK wedding photographers

Discreet filming with a safe
pair of hands:
Adrian is a warm, discreet, professional
videographer, with a polite and easygoing manner. Sensitive to the emotions a
wedding day can evoke, Adrian captures
the day with the utmost of discretion - you’ll
hardly notice his presence!

“He was in constant communication pre and
post wedding with me and has fantastic
creative knowledge. I felt completely at ease
with him and I am beyond thrilled with the
final edits, they arrived timely and we barely
needed any changes. A true professional.” Emily B

We specialize in creating a beautiful, emotive, story-led
wedding films, shot in a true cinematic style.

Seamless production:
Our service extends to your
wedding day and beyond.
Adrian carefully selects the
weddings filmed each year,
ensuring every couple is the
sole focus of his attention - pre
and post wedding.

It’s your dream to weave: edits,
your choice in music, a swift
turn-around time and all the
footage is yours. Forever.

For micro-weddings we offer
next day edits. Bottled magic,
delivered within 24hours.

We’re not the only ones singing our praises....
5 star reviews on Google
“All our friends and family comment on how amazing and professional the video is. It really was the best investment
we made for our wedding day. Adrian captured the most important and emotional footage on the day without
us even being aware he was there. Michelle W
“Watching the video back makes it feel like we are re-living our perfect day all over again, every time, and for
that we shall be eternally grateful! Abby and I both have a huge grin on our face after watching the storybook
edit, which I know will stay there for some while!” Adam and Abby
“From the outset, his communication was excellent. Doing much of the organisation from abroad, I found his
straightforward and pro-active approach particularly helpful. On the day, he organised himself and his assistant
with confidence, was unfailingly polite to all guests and managed to be at all the right places at the right time. The
resulting film was clearly a result of a high end production process, and conveyed the wedding atmosphere
exactly right; with humor, warmth and positivity.” Viktor P

Having
filmed
over
800
weddings, Adrian has the
expertise and experience to
intuitively capture every magical
moment of your wedding day.
We don’t believe in outsourcing,
every wedding is filmed and
edited by Adrian.

Let’s chat

Need some help talking through your
wedding video?

Confused about

micro-weddings? Or just looking for
some friendly advice?

Whatever you need, email me or give
me a call and I’ll get the coffees in.

Adrian

10 hours filming

Package

1

Package
Micro Weddings: (Central & West London)

Up to 30 guests
Up to 4 hours

£950

2

1 Minute social media film
3 - 4 Minute highlights film
18 - 25 Minute storybook film
Ceremony in full
Speeches in full
Clean up edit of all the RAW footage
1 USB flash drive with all edits
Online film

£2500

Package

3

14 hours filming
2nd Cameraman
4-6 min cinematic highlights
18-25 min storybook edit
Ceremony & Speeches in full
Clean up edit of all the RAW footage
[average 2 hours]

3 USB flash drive’s with HD version

£4995

Upgrades:
• Extra hours charged @ £250 per hour
• Travel charged @ 50 pence per mile
• Central London - taxi’s charged at £45
• Destination wedding travel charged at cost, on
average £850 per cameraman for European weddings.
• 2nd Filmmaker @ £950
A 2nd filmmaker covers the following:

• Filming of both bride and groom preparations
• Guests/groom arriving at the ceremony venue
• 2nd Viewpoint during the ceremony
• Comprehensive coverage during the reception
• Reaction shots during the speeches
• A 2nd creative viewpoint of the wedding.

Couples
Story

Your unique story

Package

We spend six to eight hours in pre-production, three to four days filming and four
to six days editing, to the bring the multi-faceted strands of your story together
into a cohesive whole.

With this
package we
delve deep
down,
into each
couple’s own
special story.

We get to know you by spending time discovering what makes your story unique,
and how it’s reflected in your wedding day.

More than just the wedding day

Your epic masterpiece
Think of this as a documentary about you as a couple – it’s your love story! It’s
how you met, the proposal, your interests, what makes each one of you come
alive and the story behind your wedding day. It can also be about any fears or
challenges you’re overcoming as an individual or a couple.
It’s your chance to truly create an epic masterpiece that reflects who you are
individually and as a couple, telling your story to the generations to come.

£7995

I love working with Adrian, he is someone you really want at your wedding.
Not only is the experience of working with him enjoyable but it is also the
final product that gets everyone talking.
Karen Cinnamon, Founder & Editor – Smashing The Glass

Adrian being interviewed in his office for a Channel 4 documentary
on high end, private event filmmakers.

If you’re looking to film your wedding day, then my second hot new contact
- the Dreamcatchers - is worth scribbling down.
Polly Atkinson, Lifestyle Editor – Brides Magazine

I have worked with Adrian both professional and personally and he was my first choice
of videographer to approach this year to work on a strategic partnership. Adrian is
a fabulous creative to be around - he exudes so much positivity and energy and his
professionalism truly does set him apart. He is patient, kind and generous with his
expertise and a visionary in his way of thinking. His style is discreet and effortless. I
absolutely love working with Adrian and cannot recommend him more highly to anyone
considering investing in his professional film making products and services.
Annabel Beefor th, Founder – Love My Dress

We have amazing 5 star reviews on Google
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